
iraws on hip coot and opens the door, whet in

borind4 a 11108 t graceful girl, her pretty face all

animation.
Ott, good Ikle. M,y," she exclaims, "do let

loi4:sut at your window ; here are the sol-
;:l,,rs cotota:v, down our Ntreot to the park, to re-

-viov - !low they got through the gates I tl9n't
know ; but here they are. Oh, how sweet is
06.1- muzio ; it makes one feel quite brave and

!"

.3efore ,ho had time tosay this she had drawn
d.iwit ono of the curtains, and stands half be-
hind it, looking out upon the glittering display
th;it is approaching. May takes his place beside
her, a little back from the glass, regarding the
e*tacle with the same look that is habitual to
hint, of caring for none of these things ; all that
interests him, besides thebeautify' girl near him,
being the mnsio, which, however, he could hear
as well in his chair.

" How fine and manly-i,tlicy look ! how happy
must bo all in their bright red clothes and
glancing accoutrements !"

1"Yes, Mies E2terling, and the drum-n:l9km
mhst be the happiest: he in the ilneet-looking

and gaudiest you 800."
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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• The amendments, offered by Senator Gaz-

zam in the Senate, to the new liquor law,have

not been agreed to by the House, which pre.
dudes the necessity,at prosent,of any extend.
ed remarks concerning them. We may say
that iu-Ohio, a law containinprovisions sim-
ilar to those introduced by Senator Guzzam,
was found not to work well in practice. A
Committee of Confereice has been appointed
upon the liquor bill, as the Senate insisted
we on the amendments. If the amendments
shouldbefinally agreed to, some one should
move to change the provision, which restricts .
the appointment of inspectors to "persons hay.

ins: a diploma from a college or university in
this State, in which the science of chemistry
is taught." There are plenty of such who
are not practical chemists, and large numbers
of our best chemists are graduates of colleges
in other States, or, perchance, of the admira-
ble schools of Germany, Prussia, France and
England. The inspectors should be men of
übqestionable practical skill in chemical sci-
ence, and citizens of Pennsylvania, but the
restriction to the college.learned of Pennsyl-
vania alone, would prevent the appointment of
many of the beat practical chemists in the
state. if the amendments shouid be agreed
to, this feature should, be altered.

Large Salo of Stocks
The sale of the Mining, Bank, Railroad and

other stocks of tho late Charles Avery, which
was made at the Merchants' Exchange on
Thursday evening last, by Messrs Austin
Loomis C0.,1 and a report of which we

published in our commercial column on
Friday morning, was probably the largest
sale of the kind which ever took place in. this
c ty. Gentleinea iv=tre in attendance as pur-

: chasers from Boston, New York and other
cities. The Stocks generally brought fair
prices.

The Utah Contnalastionvrs
Colonel Ben. McCullough and Governor

Powell, the Commissioners lately appointed
by the President to treat with Brigham Young,
passed through Cincinnati on Wednesday
morning, on their way to the West. No
better men could have been selected for
theimportant trust committed to their hands ;

and, if it be possible to settle with the rebel-
lious 'Mormons, by the use of any other means
than powder and lead we shall soon hear of a
successful arrangement, effected through the
agency of McCullough and Powell. The Ter-
ritory of Utah is, and has been for a long
time in a state of rebellion ; the laws of the
United States have been trampled under foot,
and the officers of oar Government insulted
and driven from their posts. Nevertheless, it
is not impossible, but, on the contrary, highly
probable, that the newly appointed Commis,
sioners, • who are understood to be invested
with extraordinary discretionary power, will
be able to effect a peaceable solution of one
of the most difficult and perplexing questions
ever presented for the consideration of the
Government.

The late news from Utah indicates that
Brigham Young is evidently getting more and

more excited against the army. and is making
a great show of resistance to Col. Johnson,
so far as words are concerned, but notwith-
standingthis, the. Mormon troops had all re-
turned to Salt Lake City, to winter. There
is said to be destitution in, the city, and con-
siderable discontent or fear certainly prevails,
for Brigham Young had furnished over eight
hundred Mormons with passports to go to
California. A mass meeting to sustain Brig,.
ham had been held in Salt Lake Cite, at which
an address to the President was adopted, as
illogical and as scurrillous as the usual pro-
dnctions in that quarter. If the Mormons

• are BO unanimous for war, why is it necessary
to hold mass meetings to sustain the prophet ?

TIIL Appridsurg
Messrs. J. B. Moorehead, 4. E. Kapp, and

Ueo. C. Babb, the appraisers appointed to fix
the amount of datnage sustained by trans-

, porters and others on the Portage Railroad-
and Western division of the Pennsylvania
Canal, by reason of the sale of the Main Lim,
have closed theit labors. 'they have made
very low awards in most cases, and in some
instances, considerable dissatisfaction is mani-

' tested ; but "itis an ill wind that blows nobody
good." What ispleases the " transporters
and others." will cause general jay among the
tax payers of the Commonwealth, The sum
total of the awards, we understand, foots up
:t=11,000,• when interested parties here were
sure it could not be made less than $75,000.
Governor Packer, in the appointment of these
appraisers, selected the right men for the right
place. They were all men of honest purpose
—competent for the duty assigned them,
and have got through with it right speedily.

City Secitritleu.
In Philadelphia, the city securities are sell-

ing at one per cent. above par. When will
those of Pittsburgh be in an equally accepts
able condition ? It will take time, but under
the late suppliment to the city charter, we
have no doubt this desirable result may and
will be accomplished without much difficulty.

—An Italian in Chicago, worth $20,000, who
also 01,1115 five houses on Milwatikie avenue, has
seven or eight girls in his employ, begging and
etealing

—Mr. William D. Brown died at Nashville,
Tennessee, a few days since; in consequence of
swallowing, during sleep, n. piece of gold plate
and three artificial teeth which he had forgotten
to remove on retiring to bed.

..„ .

SPEECH OF HON. JOHN L. DAWSON,
AW BROWINSVILLE.

At a Democratic meeting in Browsville,
Fayette county, recently held, Hon. JohnL.
Dawson, the Chairman of the Democratic
State Central Committee, made a most elo.
quent speech. The following are his closing
remarks, which will be read with much inter-
est in this part of the State, where Mr. Daw-
son is so well known and so highly esteemed.
We copy from the Genus of Liberty. In
closing his remEuirs, Mr. Dawson said

"Now, my friends, I have shown that by the
passage of the Kansas Nebraska Bill, it was
designed to remove this agitating element of
slavery from the halls of Congress, that with
the organization of tho Territory of Kansas, sl:w
was fully invested with the right to form her in,
Stitution6 in her own way, subject only to tba
Constitution of the United States—that the law
of the Territorial Legislature authorizing tha
election of delegates was a fair and proper law
in accordance with the organic act—that the
convention was therefore a legally constituted
body, and the constitution formed by them was
a legal constitution; that in accordance with a
concurrence of precedents almost uniform, the
convention might have then deemed their labors
complete, and bad the perfect right to claim
from Congress the admission of Kansas into
the family of States, without the submission
to a vote of the people for ratification of a
single provision of her constitution—that the
organic act was the only enabling act required,
and that with the formation of a constitution
re:publican in form, she had fulfilled all the con-
ditions imposed by that act, and by the Federal
Charter. I have shown that the slavery clause
was submitted only as a concession to the popu-
lar desire, and that the allegation that there
could bo no voting for the clause without voting
for the whole, is a species of special pleading
entirely unworthy of the controversy, inasmuch
as the constitution was not in any other particu
her intended to be submitted, and as the conven-
tion claimed that it was complete, and that their
right to put it In operation was beyond dispute.
I have shown, too, that if the opportunity which
wawa afforded the people to vote, both for the
election of delegates, and for the rejection of
the slavery clause, was not embraced, that upon
every principle of law, of round logic, and of
good morals, their acquiescence iu the action
of others is a just and legal consequsnce.

"I have shown ton that the government of the
United States is a Reprerterdative Republic,- iu
which the will of the people is exercised, not
directly end under such irregular influences as
may sway popular assemblies, but through Rep-
resentatives, selected by themselves in accord-
ance with the provisions of the fundamental
law—that this great distinctive feature of our
institutions runs through parts of our politi-
cal system, muneipal, State, Territorial, and na-
ticual. I have shown that it is true, that all
governments are derived from the consent of
the governed, and that it is equally true, that
that consent be ascertained at the ballot-box,
through the medium of representation, under
thejsustrumentality of established law; and as a
complete and crowning answer to all frivolous
and imaginary objections, I have ehown that if
the constitution cf Kansas is not in accordance
with the popular reserved sentiment of her peo-
ple, the act of her admission which invests her
with all the attributes of organized sovereignty,
carries with it the right as well as the power of
immediate remedy, by altering, reforming, or
abolishing it in such manner and whenever her
citizens may think proper.

"My friends, au unerring touchstone of the
quality of our intelligence as citizens, and our
devotion to duty as such, is now presented us
in the times. It bas become apparent in the
scenes through which the country has passed
within the last few years, that if we are still to
enjoy the prieelees bletering,s of free government
and institutions based upon equality of rights,
we must return to alo3 al and nuwaVering adhe-
rence to law. We commit a fatal oversight if
we forget in the fullness of our national and in-
dividual prosperity the lessons which history
continually holds up as our, instruction in
this couneetiou. Popular governments ex-
'bled in ancient times, but flourished onlys-,While tlitt people remained iateltigent,and cher•
ietred deep reverence for law. When from sec-
tiouel animosity the members of those ancient
commonwealths began to lose sight of the sot.
emu engagenieuts upon which they confederated
together, a mutual want. of confidence succeed-
ed; tte vital spirit of system became extinct,
and they naturally fellasunder from the want of
any adequate principle of cohesion. From dis-
regard of • law the Republics of Greece and
Rome mased first into anarchy, end then into
despotic governments. All goeornraente up to
that of the British Empire may be said to have
perished from a similar cause.

"The English government has been the most
successful of all for the sole reason that it has
been recognized as a government of law, and has
maintained this character in all its departments.
The English judiciary is independent of the
crown. It is a fixture there, and the light of its
lofty intelligence and purity have been reheated
here. While the English government is the only
approximation on that side of the water to the
form of a representative republic, ours is an im-
provement on that system. The elm:wee of our
experiment, which differs chiefly from hers 'in
the extent of the power exercised by the e;eopla
through their representatives, is in the same pro-
portion, still more dependent upon a faithful ad-
herence, under all eircemstances of prosperous
and adverse fortune, and with all classes of citi-
zens, to the precepts of law, in its every appli
cation, municipal and constitutional. By virtue
of this obedience we have ezteuded our territory
to enOl epee an empire, while our prosperity is
unexampled. In all those great marches of pro-
gress which pre eminently distinguished the ago,
our country has participated with brilliant re-
nown. With political institutions which in ex-
cellence surpass those' of any other nation, the
energy of our people is greater in every depart-
ment. While the ships of our commerce are
dotting'every sea, the annual productions of our
industrial pbrsuits at home offer marvels to the
contemplation. In the year 1789, in which the
Constitution was launched upon its glorious des-
tiny, the aggregate of the exports and imports
of the thirteen colonies, with a population of
four millions, was less in value than fifty millions
of dollars. In 1858, while the population had
increased more than six fold, our commerce had
increased in double that ratio, and became
twelve times as great. In thrit time an Empire
as great as the Roman had been reclaimed from
the wilderness, and the vast results of our in-
dustry now outstrip the slow computations of the
economist. ' The values imparted at the saffie
time- to raw materials, by processes in manufac-
tures, mining, and the mechanic arts, have been
but little inferior, and in both cases are counted
by hundreds of millions. It is also true all the
time, that while in no country is so large a por-
tion of I:berty enjoyed, in none is labor so well
paid. No other on the face of ihe,rglobe can
boast a people eo well fed, so. well dressed, so
well educated, and provided with such noble in-
stitutions of charity and benevolence. We are,
therefore, in all its most important elements, in
the van of modern civilization. Now this high
position has been attained by the institutions
which were founded by the Fathers of the Dem-
ocratic party, and transmitted to us through the
integrity of its organization and the fidelity of
its representatives. The party of the preeent
day will fail in its duty to its successors, fail
hopelessly and lamentably-a-if it permits its
great trust to be impaired in its hands. The
time is not far distant when in our rapid career
we shall number fifty States, and a population of
sixty millions. With this prospective view the
necessity for strict constructien and inflexible
devotion to law presents itself with irresistible
force. It is in a strict obedience to all the re-
quirements 'of the fundamental law, framed with
so much wisdom by our ancestors, that the only
hope for the continuance of the Federal Union
exists, and upon the continuance of that Union
the further progress of civilization and the hopes
of the world may be said to hang.

"In the present sparseness of our population,
andthe vast extent of our territory, there is a
security which will not be found when that con-
dition shall have-been changed. Multitudes are
more difficult to govern than small communities.
Government will then be practiced only through
the strict observance of the law.

"We have already experienced the inconveni-
ence of a Now England power, and of a South-
ern power, and a strong power is now rapidly
rising in the Northwest. Pennsylvania and New
York will, therefore, even more than now, be
looked to al the balance weights in the political
machine—the great conservative element of the
system. Hence the importance of the Demo-
czraatitioenrandrty aboveetaailnl itsngascendancyitsdiscipline,irti tosuorrggoaond-iold Commonwealth, and of maintaining one all
occasions its superior devotion to lawful organi•
cations, of which the case of Kansas furnishes
but one, and that not the most considerable, of
the many which may be expected for the trial
of our patriotism.

"Gentlemen, we have justpassed through one
of the most exciting and fiercely contested Pres-
idential campaigns that the country has ever
witnessed, and which resulted in the Democracy
placing at the head of the Government James
Buchanan, a man of unsullied character, of great
ability, of vast experience inpublic affairs, and

The Farmers, Union insurance Company
of A them, Pa.

In the matter of effecting insurance upon
his property, the careful and prudent man of
business always desires come assurance that
those who undertake to protect his interests
have both the ability and the disposition to
do so. The manner in which the business of
some insurance companies has been conduct-
qtl, and the actions of irresponsible persons 1
who have made the insurance business a
means of rascality, have Induced great caution
on the part of insurers in investigating into

the condition and stability and, we may add,
honesty of insurance companies before paying
their money for policies. We advertise this

morning the Farmers' Union Insurance Com-
pany, of Athens, Bradford County, Penneyl.
vania, of which Mr. T. J. Hunter has been

appointed Agent. From'the evidence which
we have had an opportunity of examining,
we believe this company to be a sound and
reliable one. Not only does the annual state.
meat of the company show an amount of as-
sets equal to its cash capital of $200,000, and
a surplus of about $54,000, and an amount of
business reaching nearly one hundred thou.
sand dollars last year, but this statement is
sworn to as being of the actual value rep'.

resented and amply secure. We have also
seen a number of manuscript letters from
responsible gentlemen and firms in New
York and Philadelphia and other places, in
which the Company is spoken of as of "a
good and sound foundation, with its capital
invest6l(aside from its working capital) in
good bonds and mortgages on good farming
land said to be worth double the amount, and
which is certified to by the Recorder of the
County and James Wright, Cashier in the
Bank of 'Togo, Lyman Truman, President
of the Bank of Owego, G. H. Fairchild, Cash-
ier of the Waverly Bank. Other letters from
reliable and responsible men say that those
connected with the Company "are good busi',
ness men, and the capital is represented by
men of wealth." A New York firm writes,
"we have had considerable business with the
Farmers' Union, and have always found the
officers remarkably prompt in their settle-
ments." A great number of other letters from
persons not interested speak in similar terms

1 of the sound condition and reliable prompts
ness of this company. This is the kind of ev-
idence which insurers seek, and the kind which
Mr. Hunter, the agent of the company in this
city, has in his hands for the satisfaction of
those who may desire to insure. It is the
right kind of testimony, and warrants us in
commending this company to our business

This Company has complied with thh• law
of New York, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.--
The Controller of the State of New York
examined the affairs of the Company in per.

Cartwright. .14 Young

Everybody in Pittsburgh is acquainted
with Cartwright's long established cutlery and
Hardware establishment on Woodlstrea, near
Diamond alley. Many years ago, twdnty at
least, to our recollection, Mr. John C. Carts
wright a first rate practical mechanic started
the business, which was then a novel one, in
this city of manufacturing elegant cutlery,
and all kinds of surgical and dental insttu-
tnente, and the superior character of the ar,

tides manufactured at once gave the estab-
lishments a high reputation, which it has ever
since maintained. In this bteiness Mr. Wil-
liam- Cartwright, who is an exact and skill ful
mechanic; hasjew equals in this country, has
all along been employed with his brother, and
recently in commotion with Mr. William
Young—a thoroughly qualified business man,
has purchased the entire stock and machinery
and good will of the concern. They are heavy
importers as well as manufacturers, and the
firm' have just made large additions to the
stock, which is now one of the largest and
best to be found in this or any other city in
the country, There is nothing in the line of
pocket or table cutlery, surgical or dental
instruments, guns, pistols fishing tackle, &c.,
which they are not prepared to supply, and of
the very best quality—there is nothing which
they have nit both the machinery and
mechanical skill to produce. Small articles op
stet or iron or brass, which require precision
in making, they turn out in great perfection.
In-dealing they are fair and honoroblo gentle-
men, and no purchaser at their establishment
need fear but what the article offered is of
he quality and value which they may repre-

We refer to the advertisement of the
new firm in this . day's paper.

[From' the Daily Dispatch.]
The Pennsylvania Central Railroad.

t Whatever difference of opinion may exist among
he citizens of various sections of our State as to

the propriety of releasing this road from the tax
on tonnage, we are fully convinced that it is
most admirably managed—we think conducted
with more care and security against accidents
than any road in the country. When one con-
siders the region which it traverses, it is almost
marvellous how safe it Is—how extremely rare
are even slight accidents, while none of a fear•
ful character are to be recorded. In passing
over these mountains, either by night or by day,
an accustomed traveler feels hardly more uneasy
than if by his own fireside, and the most timid
women sleep calmly and safely while ascending
and descending the formidable Allegheny moun-
tain range in the darkest and dreariest night.

This security, and the assurance of it, which
is imparted to every mind, rest on the convic-
tion that careful, sober and skillful men are
in control in every position of responsibility
—that no link in the chain of security is left
unwa,tched—no careless management excused in
any department;.and most important of all,
that each department is controlled absolutely by
its own head, with no conflict of duty or author-
ity. The President has_ his own place and du-
ties, so the superintendents, agents, conductors
—he who is responsible for the management of
each department, alone employs and directs those
employees—no one else pretends to interfere
with his plans.

it is of course to be expected that the super-
intendents and other important officers of such
a company will be carefully selected. Mr. T. A.
Scott, the general superintendent, who resides
at Altoona, though apparently quite a young
man, is a geliLleuptu of rare qualifications for
the post—polite and accommodating in any re-
quired degree, yet remarkably energetic, intelli-
gent, firm, and effieient in. every respect ; and
that his usefulness has been well appreciated, is
itself one testimony to the goad managementand good sense of the President and Directors.
Of the other officers it is only necessary to say
that they are generally chosen with regard to
qualification exclusively—favoriteism or "influ-
ence" being carefully guarded against. While
on some roads, as we are told, each directorpresumes to exercise "influence," and inter-
fere, when he sei's fit, with the duties of this or
that agent,, he who should attempt such a thing
on our groat Central would learn a useful lesson
in humility, in short meter•.

We hope to see the day, when the feeling of
hostility towards this road which peculiar cir-
cumstances have caused in some parts of the
State, will have passed away—when the true
conviction that the whole State is interested in
its prosperity, and mast prosper with it, will
impress itself on the public mind So far as the
tonnage tax is concerned, while we hold that the
continuance of the tax was one of the induce•
ments to the sale of the State works to the com-
pany at an almost nominal price, we are yet of
the opinion that since the tax almost necessarily
compels the company to higher fates of freight
than are charged by competing roads, it is hard:-
1y questionable that this tonnage tax is really
paid by the shipper or consumer of freight; and,
in the long run, that we, the people, rather than
the railroad company, are the actual taxees—as
it were, taking our own money to pay a tax
nominally paid to us by the company. But we
may misjudge, and will not discuss the subject
father at present.
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who halt gathered around him a Cabinet of able / From New York.
men, at the head of which stands LEWIS CASS. NEW Yong, April 16.—The yellow fever made its
While the opposition has been determined and appearanceon board the 11. E. steam frigate Susque.
unyielding, let it be repeated in truth and ins- henna on the lath of Marehe•while lying at Grey-

tice that the President and his Administration town. She immediately proceeded to sea, intending

have been sustained by an almost unbroken Dem- to go to Pensecola, but being short of coal and med-
ical stores, she at Jamaica. Before her sr.°cretin column in the halls of Congress, by salrial Kingston the disease had become epidemic,

the Democratic press, and the great mass of and there was 155 oases. Six officers and fifty-
the Democratic party. Lot us hope that the seven of the crew were placed i hospitals at Kings•
unnatural opposition will cease its labors— ton, where the most prompt and boceflcent efforts
that the incongruous etementa of combination for their relief were accorded by the British naval
will diesOlve, and a brighter sun shine upon us. and medical officers. There have been eeventeen
Let us hope as the transparency of the lake is death, including Lieut. Henry A. Queen Bayer; Jno.
momentarily destroyed by the agitation of the Hodnott; Wm. J. Fougeray, of Philadelphia; F.
waters,- hut to become more pure and transpae Eorndorf, Corporal Burns, James Robinson, G. Gey-
rent after the motion has subsided, that party ger. C. H. Conway, Thomas Morgan, Thomas C.
organization and success can, by the resistance flows, J. W. Jones, James Flynn. There are now

on board forty cases, but generally of a mild
Which Baal, combination create, only be tempo- form.rarily checked and suspended, but to be re- The Commercial Advertiser correspondenceondence says
animated and progress with greater rapidity afe that a duel occurred at Paris betweenMr. Calhoun,
er such exciting cause has been removed." the secretary of the American legation, and Mr. Bre-

voort, of New York. One shot was exchanged, when
owing to an informality the seconds interfered.

Slavery resolutions were discussed today in the
New Y irk East Methodist Conference. Dr. Whee-
don and Mr. Hatfield advocated them, and Dr. Bangs
opposed them, saying that it was a matter that the
Conference had nothing to do with ; that he did not
believe it was sinful to own or sell slaves.

A London letter states that on the let Of April
George Peabody paid all his indebtedness to the
Bank of England, releasing all the securities held by
that institupon.

There wore twenty cases of yellow fever in the
Marine Hospital this morning from the Susquehanna.
Immediately after, the health officers sent her to
lower quarantine anchorage, h 5 ride out of quaran-
tine on probation. The officers and craw, except so
many ai are necessary for ship keepers, have been
ordered to take quarters within the quarantine
grounds. Several of the sick died to-day. The re-
mainder are doing well.

VAN-lOUS PUILtG9.

—A beautiful woman, in appearance, was re-
cently convicted of horse-stealing, at Oswego,
New York, and sentenced to three years in the
Penitentiary. Surely justice is without oyes in
Oswego.

—The Cleveland and Mahoning Railroad Com-
pany are about to extend their track through
Youngstown to a little distance beyond Crab
Creek, where a receiving warehouse is to be
erected ou the ctinal, to facilitate the tranship-
ment of freights from New Castle. Some eight.
or nine cars arc now laden there daily with iron
and nails from New Castle, destined for the lake

—The Senate has passed the joint resolution
of the House; adopted some time since, fixing
the final adjournment of the present session of
Congress for the first Monday of June next.

—The New York Canals are to be opened on
the 28th inst.

—The Illinois Ventral Railroad Company give
notice of their readiness fe pay an iristalumpt of
twenty per cent. ou the outstanding notes anti
acceptances.

Funeral Obsequies of fir. Benton.
ST. Lours, April 16.—Yesterday morning the re-

mains of Mr. Benton were conducted by a military
escort, from the residence of Col. Brant to. the Mer-
cantileLibrary Hall, which had been appropriately
draped fur the occasion, whore they lay in state until
ten o'clock last night. The final rites of sepulture
will take place this morning, and will be participated
in by the various military companies, benevolent so-
cieties, firemen, members of the city government,
and citizens in general. Business generally is sus-
pended, and the store houses draped in mourning.
The streets aro already densely crowded, with thous-
ands of eager spectators. It is estimated that twon^
ty-five thousand persons visited the hall yesterday,
to gaze upon the features of theillustrious dead.

t„ten o'clock this morning the remains of Col.
Benton were taken from Mercantile Library Hall to
the Second Presbyterian Church, where the funeral
ceremonies were performed by the Rev. Mr. Cowan,
assisted by the Revs. Dr: Anderson and Mr. Brooks.
The services concluded, the body was placed on the
hearse, which was followed to Bellefontaine Ceme-
tery by the most imposing,prucession over formed
in St. Louis, consisting of the relatives and family,
all the military companies of the city, the 17th Re-
giment of U. S. Infantry, under the command of
Col. Morrison, the judges of the courts, the mem-
bers of the Bar, members of the city government, a
large majority of the benevolent societies of the city,
the Turners, and an immense concourse of citizens

—Miss Cushman is playing at the National,
and Chaufrau at Woods' Theatre, in Cincinnati.

—From information which has bean puldished
in advance of the Postmaster General's report, it
appears that last year over five hundred million
Tatters wore written and vent by mail in the
United Kingdom. The profits of the last year
amounted to not far from six million dollars,
showing clearly that the remunerative point of
postage is somewhere not far from a half-penny,
or one Yankee cent.

—An Ohio drover, named Oliver G. Howard,
was garroted in Philadelphia, on Wednesday
night. Fortunately, he had loft his cash ($1,000)
at his hotel, and got off with the loss of $4O
and a severe choking.

—Dr.Goldeborough, a practising physician of
' Denton, Md., was stabbed a Paw days since, and
died soon afterwards. The quarrel which ter-
minated so sorThwfully originated about the pro
uunciation of a word. In Maryland, it seems,
one must " mind their P's and Q's."

in carriages and oftiot. The cortege was 45 minutes
in passing a given point. The body of M'ponald
Jones, a grand-child of Col. Denton, was conveyed
to the tomb at the same time.

Prom Caraccas.
NEW Yonu-, April 16th.—Advices from Caraccas

to the 318 t of March have been received. A provi-
sional governmeht bad been inaugurated, which de-
manded from the French consul the surrender of
the Menages family, who had taken refuge with him.
They were surrendered and are in confinement. It
is is said they had deposited with the French loge.
tion, $1,000,000 in gold. General Castro had de-
creed the removal of all employees of the late gov-
ernment. -It is said the American consul nailed his
flag over the door of the French 00118111, in conjnno-
Mon with those of Spam, Denmark and Brazil,
threatening to haul it down and demand his pass
porta if any attempts were made to arrest Monagris,
then at the legation.

Front Si. Louts.
ST. Louis, April 16.--,Capt. Simpson's Topograph

ioal Engineers, and Uov. Powell and Maj. M'Cul
lough, Utah Commissioners, arrived yesterday.

A Reward le Offered 2
Fur the detection of any person counterfeiting, imi-
tating, or the vender of any such counterfeit or 'mile
tation of BI.I",ItIIAVE,S HOLLAND BITTERS.
The genuine, highly concentrated Holland Bitters is
put up in half pint bottles only, having the name of
tloa proprietor, B. Peas, Jr., blown in them, and his
signature nrouud the neck of each and every bottle.

This delightful Aroma has been received by A tueri,
cans with; that favor which is only extended to really
scientific preparations. When wo consider the
marked success attending its administration, in the
moat stubborn cases of Fever end Ague, Weakness of
.my kind, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Acidity of tho
Stomach, Sick and Nervous Headache, Indigestion,
Costiveness and Piles, together with the ieumpleto
control it exorcises over all Nervous, Rheumatic, and
Neuralgic Affections, we cannot wonder at its popue
laxity. Well may the invalid valno this remedy.

Cantionl—lie careful to ask for aterhacre's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles fur $5,
by the solo Proprietors, Benjamin Page,.Jr., .t 00.,
No. 27 Wood streef,butwoon First and Second streets,
and Druggists generally.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

4:tt Y TEINGRAIPII.
[Special Deapatch to the Morning Poet.]

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISL &PUDE
HARRISBURG, April 16.—Settate.—Mr. GSZZalll'S

bill to prohibit railroads from discriminating in their
charges on freight, passed finally, and gcos to the

Senate bill No. 78, to vacate Fifth /street in South
Pittsburgh provided Messrs. Chainbers open a new
street,-was also finally passed, and gaol to the House.

House.—House bill No. 192, to suppress houses of
ill-fame, passed finally, and goes to the Senate.

Tho senate bill providing fur a revision of the
Criminal Code, was passed finally, and needs•but tlio
Clovernor's approval to be a laW.

The following bill was read in_flace,by Mr. Scott :
Relative to liverAtahles in Allegheny county, put-
ting the burden of proof on the hirer, when a horse
or vehiole is damaged.

The Committee of Commerce on the Liquor bill
agreed on very few of the Senate's amendaDmO,and
will report to-wormy/.

Messrs. Rose and Owen made satisfactory expla-
nations, in the House, relative to their late difficulty.

EVENING SEStIIoN

Senate. --In the Senate the Sunbury bill was dis-
cussed. Messrs. Ingram, 'Wilkins and RAndall urged
the passage of the bill. Thu debate lasted till the
hour of adjournment.

Xnue.- -The report of the Columlttee of. C,..nfer.
encecon the Liquor bill was agreed to by a vote of
54 against 31. Mr. Foster voted aye; Mr. Irwin
and Mr. Voeghtly were absent ; Messrs. Negloy and
Scott not voting.

Congreaata:►a3.
SINATE.

WASHIDICIToN ell:7, April 16.--The Soma° passed
thirty two private huh and adjourpod..

IJUUSE REPIit.iiENTATIVre.
The 'House transacted no business of importance

and adjourned. e+
Arrival of the Steamehip Africa.

SANDY Hoot:, April 16.—The steamship Attica has
arrived with advices tO the 3d inst.

The Atlantic cablo was being taken on board the
Niagara and Agamonnonrapidly. It will be finished
about the 10th of May. Some deep sea experiments
will be made before the final attempt.

The relations between Franca and SNtzerland
continue unsatisfactory, giving rise to some uneasi-
ness.

The Paris Bourse has lost its buoyancy, an.l is daily
declining.

Spain is sending reinforcements to tbo Gulf of
Mexico.

New measures for the public safety have been or-
ganized at Madrid.

The. Porte, it 18 said, has rejected the demand of
France for the authorization of a canal through the
Isthmus of Suez.

The French Minister to Switzerland had again in.
sisted on having the French Consul at Chaudefords
and Basle.

A reduction of the French army was contemplated,
owing to the finances.

Lion. Pelissier was to go to London on the 12th of
April. Seven Crimean generals would accompany
him to bo presented to the Queen.

The municipality of Paris was about to commence
a sories of public improvements, at a cost of nearly
ono hundred and sixty mblions of francs. The gov-
ernment will contribute sixty .millions towards the
fund. '

The Paris Pam's. urges the opposition of the Oov-
ernumnt to the usurpation of power by England.
-A new secret society, called the 'corking, had been

discovered at Troyes. Eight of its chiefs were sen-
tenced to fine and imprisonment.

A Vienna letter says that the Emperor of Austria
bad asked an explanation of Walewski with refer-
ence to the publication of partof the correspond-
ence of-Napoleon the First, in the Nonereur.

The steamer Anglo Saxon will sail from Liverpool
on the 21st, for quebee, and after that a steamer sails
every fortnight for that port. There will be no in-
termediate steamer fur Portland. It is rumored that
the steamer Leviathan is for sale in an incomplete
state.

Owing to the holidays, the London papers do not
contain their usual city articles.

The Directors of the East India Company have
called a special meeting of the proprietors for the
purpose of considering the provisions of Lord Der-
by's bill for the government of Indio, in conneo.
tion with thebill previously introduced by Lord Pal-
merston.

From Washington.
WASHINGTON CITY, April 16.—The Board ap•

pointed by the Secretary of War, consisting ofLieut.
Col. 3. E. Johnson, Major 8011, Lieut. Col. May,
Major Maerea and Capt. Whitall, to, examine the
improved firearms invented by Capt. I. J. N. Ward,
have made a report to the Board, expressing the
opinion that the arrangements for attaching the
tape primers to small arms, called Ward's magazine
haminer,,is a great improvement on any other me-
thod knoivn, and they recemmend that it be applied
to all smallarms'excepting revolvers, and that
Ward's cone-seat be adopted with the magazine
hammer. They consider Ward's bayonet clasp infe-
rior to tho one now in use; that Ward's breech-
loading carbine, called Skinner & Tryon's carbine,
and the revolving pistol known as North &, Savage's
six chambered revolving pistol, are unsuitable to
public service. •

A report from the Court of Claims adverse to
Cassius M. Clay, having beon taken up in Commit-
tee of the.Whole to.day, a motion was made that, in
stead, a bill for his relief he reported to the House,
in effect to abrogate the decision of that Court. The
power to do so was questioned, but Mr. Nichols, the
chairman, decided thatthe motion was in order, and
the bill was finally passed. This is the first case of-
the kind,, and is considered an important precedent,
affecting all claims rejected by the Court.
• Mr.:Kilgore voted against a Committee of Confer-
ence on the Kansas Bill, but his name does not, as
it should, appear in the proceedings of the House on
Wednesday. '

One of the bille that passed the Senate to•day, gives
Edward U. Kemp $20,000 for a machine for extract-
ing gold and other metals.

PETTSBURGH THEATRE.
11/88 IiTNIDERLY LisaANL) MANACiter3j

ANNOUNCEMENT.
MD:B KIIIIYFILY respectfully atatouucad that, Lnving of-

f6;led nu rni.d,getrient with the world reauwued
Miss CHA L OTTle, CUS HMA N,

FOR
POSITIVELY ONLY THREE NIGHTS !

And ale° with the deservedly popular actor,
MR. J. E. 2.I'DONDECH,

She will re-t.pou the Fittsbui gh Theatre next week.
TUESDAY EYSNING, APRIL2Oth,IBSB, Mr. Wilaliongh

will appear in one of hie meet celebrated characters.
SsrOn WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVE.

ETHOS, MISS CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN
12=

46t-Seats may be secured for each and every night of Mks
Cushmau's engagement, by applicatiuu at the 'Box Office of
the Theatre on Monday. apri

Rare Chance--For Sale.

ONE-HALF THE INTEREST, OR THE
whole, of coo of the boat E ITINO AND OYSTER

HOUSES In the city. It is In an old established place, and
always has donea flret•rate ',ashlers. For particulars, up.
ply at THIS OFFICE ap-17:3t

ELEGANT MANTILLAS, DRESS
GOODS, Ac., AT AUCTION.—On WEDNESDAY

MORNING, Altrit 21st, at 10 o'clock, in the flue hall ou the
second floor of the new Auction House, No. 64 Fifth street,
will be commenced, the sale of an extensive and very choice
variety, from a large Eastern Silk and Mantilla establish-
ment, comprising about one hundred splendid lace, silk,
satin, applique and moire antique Mantillas, Talmas, Ac.,
number of which are worth from $5O to $7O; Dress Silks,
Ducal!, Poplins, Challies, Mous de Lathes, Embroideries,
Ac.,

The goods will be arranged for examination the day pre
ViOtld to sale.
'Comfortable seats provided for ladies, who are epecLally In

sited toattend.
Salepositive. Tana cash
apl7

P. U. DAVIS,
Auctioneer

T AWRENCEVILLE BUILDING LOTS
_ILA FOR BALE.—A building lot of 167 feet front on Chia-
let street by 124 feet deep to a 16 ft. alley, will be divided to
suit purchasers. Also, three building lots on Butler street,
each 20 Icet front by 1 deep to an alloy. Also, a lot of 63
feet front on Pike street by 60 feet deep, with a frame houstK
The above properties are offered at low prices and ou easy
terms. Lapl4l S. CUTEIBERT A SON, 51 Market et.

*MANILLA WRAPPING PAPERS-Of
.BEIL all sizes and qualltioi, for sale by

W. S. HAVEN,
Corner Market and Second Area.%

RAG AND STRAW WRAPPING PA-
PERS-Of all lii2C3 and qualities, for sale at

W. S. HAVEN'S,
Corner Market and Second streets.

OMINY.--12 Flint Hominy, just
ILL_ received and fur sale by JAS. A. FETZER,

Corner Market and Second streets.

10—BENCH OROANDIES AND JACONET
LAwNs, Berage3, Driceds, Chadic's, i'lack and Faucy
Stella Shawls, LUCE, Mantilla, Iteil French Work Col-

lars uud :eta, Mourning floods, Etc., Jrist received.
C. HANSON

Formerly Love Brothers,
No. 74 Market street.

ROCK CAN DY.-
25 boxes white,
25 " No. 1 white;
26 " yellavv, Just received aud for sale by

REYTtIER it ANDERSON.
No. 3,4 Wood street,

Opposite the St. Charles Hotel.

11_00PED SKIRTS,French Corsets, Bonnet
Ribbons, Dress Trimming, Collars, Gloves, stock-

loge, 40., for gale at the lowest prica, at
Jog. HORNE'S,

77 'Market street

BONNET FRAMES of the Latest.Styles—-
. dozen All Wire Bonnet Frames;
10 " Half "

10 " Baciiram
Received this dry at 1101‘NE'S,

Ti Market street.

.BALLOIPS MAGAZINE FOE MAY.
NEW YORK MERCURY

FOR NEXT WEEK,
Containing a new story, entitled,

SAUL SABBERDAy,
THE IDIOT SPY,

A Tale of the Men and Deeds of '76, by Ned Buntline.
For sale by It. A. LOOMIS,

General Agent,
Post Buildings,

41 Fifth street

DRTES. -20 Frails Red Dates just re
ceivd and for eels by

REVISER & ANDERSON,
No. S Wood street,

Opposite St. CharlesHotel.

J. & T. GRO UTT,
BRANDIES, GINS, WINES, ETC.,

DEALERS IN
FINE OLDMONONGAHELA RYE WHISKY, PEACH

AND APPLE BRANDY. ALSO,
RECTIFIERS AN D DISTILLERS,

Corner of Suaithneld ant, Front Streets,
apl4) PITTKEIIRGH, PA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FARMERS &.MECIIINICS.

THE ENTIRE. COHPA=NY WILL CLOSE' INSURANCE COMPANY ,

N. W. CoENDE SECOND AND WALNUT ETU

Tau following statement extdbiti thebeelneea and condiLion of the Company to January Lit,lBsB:Premiums rie.olved for Marine Disks undterinin-ed in 1857 $98,211Marine Premiums received during the year end.ing December 31, 185- 118,155Piro Premiums received during the year endingDecember Rs; 1857 192,555 85Interest on Loans 8,415 01

INSURANCE,
SANFORD'S TROUPE

OPERA HOUSE IN PIIILADELMIA,On Saturday .C)vening April 24th,
AND APPRAD. AT

MASONIC HALL,
monuAv EVREmact APRIL MOTH,

ITHIODUaNG THE
LARGEST COMPANY OP MINSTRELS

IN THE WORLD.
In the greatacts ofEthloplanism, Including the Lorleague

CN THE GREAT SHOW,
in which Sanford'isStad of Ham's will appear. AIR),

THE PERFORMING ELEPHANT.
Admizeion, 5 cents. Doors open at 7 o'clock—commence

at %to 8. COOL WHITE,
apl7 Stage blattager.

Notice.•

IHAVE THIS DAY, APRIL I, 1858,SAD
my entire stock of Cutlery, Surgical lostrumentiy, etc.,

iu Messrs. W. W. YOUNG and WM. CARTWRIGHT, who
will continua th, Lusiness at the old stand, under the name
of CARTWRIGHT g YOUNG. Pay brother, Wm. Cart-
wright, has been engaged with me fur many years, and en-
ters the new firm with a thorough knowledge of the bust-
ness. I cheerfully recommend the new firm to my former
patrons and friends, who have heretofore s,a, liberally pa-
tronized my establishment. JOHN CARTWRIGHT.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.— The undersigned
have thla day formed a pat terahip, under the name of

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG, fur the purpoaa of manufactur•
lug and dealing in Cutlery, Surgical Instruments, etc They
have purchased the stuck of Mr. John Cartwright, end whl
continue the bushMes, at Nu. 86 Wood street.

WM CARTWRIGHT,
W. W. YOUNG.April Ist, 185,.3

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG,
(Successors fa Jain Carttb)iyht,) •

AofNiyocFk eAt, 1(1SAtiltleryNiiilu!Mic.IPaOuditarELVI ur dltSeanTtTaltbE le Deu-
tel Instruments, Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, etc., No. ell
Wood greet. They givo special attention the manufactur-
ing of Trusses, Supporters, etc. Jobbing and Itipairing
with punctuality and despatch. apl7

tuktrz$122,619 09
... 952 263 59

Total receipts for the year..
Paid Marine ...........

.

Pedd tetra
tapeuses, Returned PVelniiilllll andRe-

insurance... 54;216 f63
fieldmice and Couloilealons 31,458 88

-----$804,568 84

.$113,858 68Balance remaining with Company
The ASSETS of the Company are as follows:Bonds and Mortgages, Ground Runts, Rank and
other Stocks $2.1.2,450 00Lolled on Stocks 87,650 00

Trust Fund in New Yurk 83,151'88
Deferred Payment on Stock. 07,700 00
Bills Receivable , 74,401 87Cuah un hand end dee from Agents.... ....... 45,000 88Premium on Policies recently issued, and debts

dtte the Company 84,638 38

$5,2,U,594 atThe officers and Directors, of this Institutloo, ibet greatpleasure in laying before the public the above irta.tment,with a view of arresting their attention lathe great thlport-ance of Insuring their property.
This Company has entered upou the third ) bar of its ex•istarice, during which pilled the libeelpte In%f'4.l alltatliatOd

to eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and aava paid
Losses over six hundred thousand dollars, whet, is equal in
respect to character of business so the very bast and eldest
offices.

We append the names of afew largo and influential Mer-
chants of Philadelphia,who natrunieo the Company by giving
it a large amomitof their insurance, and to whom are re-
epectfully referred any gentlemen who may wish to Insure
with this Company.

M. Baldwin, Steam Engine Manufacturer; David S. Brown,
Merchant; John H. Brown, Merchant; Thos. Sparks, Mer.
chant; T. &Q. Thompnou, Merchants; Fuunt 8 Winebren.
nor, Merchants; D. P. Deitrich, Gum Elastic Munniacturer;
Michael Bouvier, Merchant; Butcher 8 Bros., Merchants;
J. Van Brunt, Merchant ; Win.ltogers,Coach Maker; Gold-
smith Co., Clothiers; R. M. Seely 8 Son, Merchants; les.
per Harding 8 Son, Printerir, Rico 8 Kelly, Plumbers; Wm.
F. Fotterall ;P. Bushong Bons; Malone8Taylor; John
Hare Powell; John L. Bropmodc Coy William F. Hughes;
Bloom 8 Davis; D. 8 O. Kelly, Manufacturers; Charles L.
Bute, Sugar Refiner.

VD. The Company have dincen tinned the Ocean Marino
business tanct, Augunt4st, 1867, and coullun themselves ex-
clusively to Fire and Miami Insurance.

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.
EDWARD R. fiELMBOLD, Secretary.

JUHN THOMASON, General Superintendent.
THOS. J. iIIJNTEIt, Agent, Pittsburgh,

No. BO Water street.jal9:lye2p

DELAWAI[fII MUTUAL
SAFETV INSVRANCE COMPANY,
INCORPORATED I3Y 'PILE LEOSLATURE OF PENN-

SYLVANIA, 1t135
OFFICE, 3. E. CORNER 2IIIRD AND WALNUT :VS

PHILADELPIIIA.
MARINE INSURANCE.

ON VESSELS.}CAINE.), To all parts of the world
IeIIIIIULIT,

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goods, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Land Carriages to

all parts of the Union.
PIRA: INSURANO.IO

On Merchandbiu generally.
On Stores, Dwelling Douses,

ASSETS OP THE CaMPANT.
November 2, litb7.

Bonds, Mortgages, and Real to'itata. $101,350 94
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,011 M 3Stock iu Banks, Railroads andlasuraucel 12,008 00Couipatdes
Bills Receivable 2200191 95
Cash on hand 38,89:4 00
Balance iu Banda of Agents,Premiums)

on Marine Policies recently /.9dCt3ti,oll 92,730 57other debts due the Company
Subscription Notes 100,000 00

70&1 178.5 37

Ja/fl6e) 0. Hand,
Theoplillus Paulding"
James Tr•agnair,

• William Eyru,
J.P. Peniatou,
Joblitia
13auiusl E. Btotiem,
I.luury
James B. Melearleusd,
Thuwas O. Rawl,
ItuLertBurton, Jr.,
John 13. Paola, Pittsburgh
D. T. tiorgeu, '•

J. T. Logan,
mavati,Preaidant.

William idartlu,
Jonopli H. Beal,
Edmund A. Sander,
John 0. With,
John it. Peuroco,
Ir.:Norge H. Leiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. Id. Hnoton;
William Q. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Bikaicer McElven,'
Charles Kelley,
U. JOl/135 Brooks,
Jacob P. Joues,

Taos. U. Hear, Vice Preat
aeCietar•

D. A. MADEIRA, Agent,
56 Water etfoot, Pittabargh

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FARMER'S UNION INSURANCE COMPANY,

At ATHENS, 13RADNOED COUNTY, PA., Jou. 1, 1858, EiS
preaented -to tho Stockholder'', and made out in compliqnce
with the State Lawe of New York, Ohio, Inditina,lllinuie,ific.

EEMIEI2
The name of the Company is the FARMERS' UNION IN-

SURANCE CO3lPANY, located at Athena, Pa. Chartered
Mail 13, 1813, by the Legl4lature of Peuneylvania Charter
Perpetual.
Cash Capital, which is all•paid up
Surplus In adilitiou thereto

$ 200 Ouo 00
. 53,485 5 I

$251,485 61
ASSETS.

Fifty-four Bonds and Mortgages, at
six and seven .•0 cent. interest,
amuuntiug in the aggregate t0...5162,315 00

Which mortgages are or valua-
ble end productive real estate,
principally farms, :taunted and
llrst liens, worth generally double
the amount and more than snort
gaged fur in each ca-u, and In no
case lees than fifty cent. inure,
exclusive of farm bruldiftgo and

_so certified by the Rectidera,
whererecorded, to the and tore of
the States of Ohio and lihnois.

Nineteen six 1l cent. Bolide amply
secured 47,085 00

Cash on hand and iu Bank 6,449 12
Cash iu hands of Agents, and in

course of trausmistior, secured
by bonds with sureties

Due on lasses re-insured, &e
Bills receivable, viz: pro:11181°1y

ohs payable et bank and to the
Company

Interest accrued, (principally due
January 1,18580

Safe and olllcs Fixtures and Furni-
ture

18,761 60
7,838 61

12,191 16

250,185 61
iaconia roa MK 1857.

Amount of Premiums received during the
year $ 85,231 33

Ain't interest re ,elved during the year 11,442 05
Attet received from all other sources 2,480 011

$99,153 35
iiXPENDITUBX.9

Expenses for the sear, including
eornmissilns, salaries, rents, rein-starauettaparllinottg, advertising,

kairo. ds paid dutri enr gettPaTyour
$ 11E. P0 9090 60b()

Losses paid, which occurred prior
"to December3l, 1856

Losses pall which occurred during
the year 46,561 54

$911,435 86
LIABILITLEB.

Losie3 adjusted and not dae, (since
paid) $ 1'2,600 99

Lo&fra Incurred and In pi ocetia of
adJu.to.ut

Luiwed roporttd,ou which uo actlou
htth been taken.

Loots rotualed, Un ground of Insur-
uucn after fire,"property ltacthfer-
rnd bt ,fore, lugs, property lust notcuv ,v,l by the l'olky, Ac 12,100 00

lilt 90
Wbolo anion ,t ofrlolco taken during the. p.ar..,V, 4v0.862 tat
Wbolu amount of risk at dato 4,161,440 b 0

TALE UP PENNSYLVANIA, COUNTY OF URADFOSE, 3'.
U. N. Shiptuln, President, and J. IL Cantiold, bry of

the Farmers' Mon Inouranco Company, t eing covorally
duly ewuru, d-pone and bay, and eat for bin soli oays'that
th., foregoing Is a true, full nod correct otatormut of the
affairs of Bald corporation, and that they aro the above do
scribed aurora thereof C. N. SiIIPMAN, Provident.

J. B. CANPI LI D, Secretary.
Subscribed and oworn before me, thin 2511 day of Janu-

ary, Ititn, LI. C. BAIRD, Justice of the Peace.
T. J. 'FURTER, Ag-ut,

Nu. 90 Water street, Pittsburgh.

ALUABLE STOCKS. AT AUCTION .-ou TUESDAY EVENING, April 2.otb, 1858 i a' 7.1%6o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No. 54 Fifth street,
mill bo sold:-

24 Shares Bank of Pittsburgh.
do Exchange Bank of Pittsburgh.

2d do M. it M. Bank of Pittsburgh.
do old stook Allegheny Fridge Company.

apl7 . P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer
HE STYLISH •CIIT-AWAYS, NE W

Faehiona in Jackets, sacks, Freak Coats, eprieg
Raglans, etc., etc.,

FOB BOYS AND YOUVCI'd,
Are attracting Indidous parents, who wish to ch.the their
60118 riegautly and at the same time cheaply, at

CHESPEift'B OOTIIIO BALL,
Cartier of Wood 'Areaend Diamond alloy.

T " P LAC TO BUY

FISHING TACKLE,

'BOWN TIOWLE'f'S.
_.•• •

NO. 136 WOOD STREEff

gENTLEMEN'S LINENS, AT
L. lIIRSLIFELD & SON'S.

No. 83 Wood street
THE SHIRTS of onr mannfacturo ato distinguished for

their BEAUTY, ELEGANOE OF FIT, and variety of style
consisting In part cf
VIIENOI.I CAMBRIC

EMBROIDERED

OOTAGONIOLEA,
ALIITE & COLORED MA.RSEILLEP,

And white and colored LINEN BOSOMS In great vazitty,
SHIRT COLLARS MADE TO ORDER.

L. lIIRSIIVELD & SON,
No. 83 Wood etret.

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
NEW STYLES 01"

FANCY SCARPS AND TABULAS,
BORDERED CAMBRIC U'DIPFS,

LADIES' GAUNTLETS,
AND SEMIONABLE HOSIERY

L. lIIRSHIPELD .SG SON,
No. 83 Wood htreot.

ORANGES.—,IOO boxes " Naples" jut
received this day and for sale by

• REYMER dr ANDERSON,
No. 39 Wood street,

Opposite St. CbarleeRotel.

DATTERN PAPER—In rolls, sold by the
yard, at • Wit. G. JOHNSTON .fi CO.'S,

upl7 Paper Warebcruse, 67 Wood street.

GOLD PENS—Of very superior quality,
for sale, by WM. O. JOEINSTON It CO,

apl7 No. 67 Wood street.

WRITING PAPERS.—Letter Paper, Cap
and Note Papaa, plain or ruled. At Whotondo or

Retail, by WAL O. JOHNSTON .1 CO,
apl7 PaperDealers, CR Wood ',treat.

MIICILAGN—Prepared for counting house
uso—sold Gy IVD.I. G. JOHNSTON Jr CO.,

a 17 Stationers, 67 Wood street.

FRESH DOMESTIC FRUITS.--
25 doz. fresh Poaches, iu bottles;
50 " " " cans;
60 " Pio Prnit, a;aorted;

fresh Tomatoes, in bottles;
25 it 11 it Cans;

Just received and for sale by
REVIIER & ANDERSON,

No. a) Wood street,
ayli OPPoalto $O. Charles Hotel

SARDINES.-10 cases whole cans, Coin ilartin
10 " half u " .4

5 44 third "

Just received and for aide by
11BYMEB. & ANDFRiON,

apl4 No. 39 Wood street.

TILE MUSE SINGS OF SIIOES !

, . Boors, SAosa AND CU:m=o, every kind,
From coarse to floe, good, plain and Nncy,
Taste, fa Lion, tit and strength combined—
ForBridget, Jane, Nell, inn, or Nancy :

For Charles, or William, Peter, John,—
These all—and all who Shoea do wear—
Aye I every Shoeless mother's eon,
May bny them CEMP. I'll tell yenwhere,
(Some people knew the place before,)

• . Fisin BTRUT, "Tao PIOPLIO CHEAP SHOE STORE
aptt DIPPIINBACWIR a CO

DAVID H. WILLIAMS,
CIIVIL ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR
1,,/ FOR THE EMOTION OF GAB WORIEB, forfromtivegarnersand upwards, and for Heating Buildings, public or
private, by Steam, Rot Water or Furnaces.

torWirtz PITTSBBBQH. PA
RIED PEAORES.-15 bus. choice DriedPeaches received and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
• Coroer Marketand Piret streets.

CIREEN APPLES.---15 bbl2. choice ApILA plea received, and for gale by
bkiIANDLESS, MEANS & CO.,Caner of Woad and Walesstreets

ti E ( EA-T W. EST ER N
.11. Piro and Marina laisurance Cols

01? PHILADELPHIA.
Office in Company's Building, "No. 403 Walnut,

Corner of Fourth Street,
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
Capital. petialu
Surplukt, Jauury let, 18514.

.$.600,000 00
CZ:4360
. 65,217 05

KIM INISULit NOE—Limited orPerpetual.
$277,574 05

MARINE IN tiLIIIANCE, on Vessels, Cargo ma Freights.INLANU iNtillitANCil by Rivera, Callals, Lakes andLand (Jurriagoi

DIREOTOII.S:
Charles 0. Lathrop, 1421 Walnut street.
William Darling. 1510 Pine etreqt.
Alexander Whiliden, Merchant, 14 North Wont.
Isaac liazlehurst, Attorney and Counsellor.
John C. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter & Co.
E. Tracy, ram or Tracy & Co., Guldenulth's Hall.
Julio It. McCurdy, firm of &ied, White& McCurdy.'alma, L. Gillespie, firm of Qiltespie & Zeller..
Jaycee D. Smith, firm of James 11. Smith & Cu. -

Run. Henry M. Fuller, office 227 South Thirdstreet.
Julin C. Vuiplea office corner of Seventhand $41114042.James Weight, late Oaatiier Bank of Vega.
Alfred Talor ofilce Cairo City Property.
Joint J. Sleentu, office 226 South Third street.

O. O. LATHROP, President.
W. DARLING, Vice President.

LEWIS GREGORY, Branch 001co, 8 Wall at , N. Y.Second Vico Pres't,
JAMES WEIGHT, Secretaryand Treasurer.

11. R. RICHARDSON, Ataistant Fecretary.
U. W. POINDEXTER, Agent.

117 Water Street, Pittsburgh.

MONONGAIEIELA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PITTSBUIiGH.
JAMES A. BUTCHIPON, President.

DINKY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
0101110k1.-Bia. US Water Streeti.

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL BINDS OE ME AND
MARINI?. RISKS.

maioruas:
James A. llntchlson. Croorga A.Berry,Wm. S. Holmee, ' Hobert, Dalzell,William Roe, Thomas S. Clarke,Wilson 11111,r, John Al'Devitt,Wm. A. Caldwell..148

Pennsylvania insurance Company,
OF PITTSBURGH.

130. 63 Fourth street.
DIRECTORB:

JacobPainter, J. P. Tanner, Geo. W. Smith,Body Patterson, C. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,W. if.Mcßride, Jae. it. Hopkins, Wade Ilaton.
1. Orli - Sproul, A. A. Carrie:, Robert Patrick,A. C. Bi.inpson, J. U. Jona, Jain Taggart,:Henry 14proul, Nich's Voeglitly,
Chartered Capital gauo,ooo

FIRE AND MARINE; TAELN, of all descriptions
Os/Icald:

President—A. A. CAI:NI:IL
Vice President—RODY PaT'rEit.SO.v.

de.3o Secretary and Trcaanrer-1. kit

A,. dl. CARRIER Si, Blab.,
• PITTSBURIiII

•

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Capital Represented, 183;040,000.

GOMPANIES OP ILIGILEST STANDING, gartered byPennsylvania and other Elam
FIRE, MARINE AND LIVE RISKS

, OPALL
• • DESCRIPTIONS. -

No. 62 wounam sTiticare,
tr CA ULM. c.), PITTROURGI7, 1".4.a lil CAIOIIIII. rdeSO•ly

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER PIPES,

From two to six inch calibre.
PRICES -from 12 to 30 Cents per Foot.

ALSO—RtX.SHISTER

PEARL STARCH
For Sal• Wholesale at Manufacturers

Prices by
HENRY H. COLLINS,

FORWARDING,AND
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AND 17110LA9ALD MUM 13
CHEESE, BUTTER, SILEHIR, FISH,

AND PRODUCE G&W-Asti y,
No. 25 WOOD STREW, PITTSBURGH. (jold

JAMES McLACCIMAIV,
hIANUFACYrUniat o .

ALCOHOL,
Cologne Spirits and Fusel Oil,

Noe. 167 and 170 Second Street.
aplCklyd‘.lO

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK
IMPORTER & DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND )OMESTIC
HARDWARE.

Pio. 7* Wood atseeti between Diamond
alley and Fourth *Asset,

PITTSBURGH, Pd .

Air TEO subscriber is now opening a well selected assort
aunt of foreign and domestic-Bardware, all nuw,and will be
Sold on as gyod terms as any other house in this city. Ile
will always keep on hand a geners)assortment of

LIARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOLS, lc.,
T. whichhe respectfally invites the attention of yr.rchiksor

mh2B RAM= PANNPACOOH.

ONIONS.-10 bbls. Onions for salczatuisna MIRY EL •
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